
Catalog Of Products for citizens of the
Galapagos Archipelago!

Ecuadorian Companies

Artesta: Arte en Ceramica (Website: http://www.cuencanet.com/ceramics/)

           

Bowl Set Ceramics

Coasters    Lamp

Capeipi 
(Website: http://www.capeipi.com/s_maderero.asp)

Wood products

Camari 
(Website: http://www.camari.org)

Drink Stirrers
The stirrers are made by hand out of coconut.  There are six in a set and a set costs $6.51.



Pumice Exfoliators
The exfoliators are made by hand and can be used to smooth rough skin.  They come in a variety of shapes

and cost anywhere from $.056 to $.99.

Ecuamueble 
(Website: http://www.cuencanet.com/ecuamueble/)

Small Credenza     Credenza Grande  Entertainment Center

         
Dormitorio       Carol Napoles Waiting Room    Geminis Waiting Room    Biblioteca

Sinchi Sacha Foundation: Peoples of the Americas 
(Website: http://www.ecuadorexplorer.com/sinchisacha/html/market.html)

Straw Baskets



United States Companies and Suppliers

Comet (Website: http://www.comet.co.uk/comet/html/cache/ecometHome.html)

LG Direct Drive Washing Machines
This machine does not use a belt and pulley to provide power.  Instead, the belt and pulley are a part of a

single motor that is attached to a drum.  This increases the reliability and efficiency of the washing machine.
It also consumes less energy and creates less noise and vibration than other washing machines.

Equator (Website:  http://www.equatoronline.com/combowashers.asp     )

EZ 3612 CEE Combo Washer/Dryer
This product is energy star approved.  It is maintenance free and has the highest energy efficiency rating.

Also, it has an excellent water consumption average of 9 gallons per cycle.

Fisher&Paykel: The Innovators 
(from New Zealand, not the United States)

DishDrawer Dishwasher
This product is two dishwashers in one, but the dishwashers can operate independent of one another.  There

is also the option to purchase a DishDrawer with only one Dishwasher.  It received a AAA water
conservation rating and a five star energy rating.  This dishwasher is fast, efficient, aesthetically pleasing,

maximizes useable space, and minimizes environmental impact.

Contact Information: Nigel Ball (Marketing Manager for Fisher and Paykel)
Private Bag 500033
Mosgiel, Dunedin
New Zealand
Phone: 64 3 489 3819
Email: Nigel.ball@fp.co.nz
Website: www.fp.co.nz



GreenSage.com 
(Website: http://greensage.com) 

Chemical free Upholstered Sofas Chemical free Upholstered Parson Chairs

Chemical free Upholstered Chair and Ottoman     Organic Bella Terra Bed Frame

Organic Cotton and Wool Innerspring and BoxSpring

All of these products are made out of completely organic materials and can be upholstered in naturally
processed heavy hemp canvas

                

MCS 
(Website: http://www.mcs-oss.it/uk/bakemaster.html)

The MCS Bakemaster is a tunnel oven that can be supplied with either a wiremesh or a stone plate baking
conveyor.  It can be adapted to bake a wide range of products such as: rolls (hearth-baked, in pays, or
trays), bread, cakes, and pizza.  It has low energy consumption.  The heating system is “sealed” which

allows the heat inside the oven to be used and maximum heat transfer to occur.  The low energy
consumption makes this product extremely efficient and environmentally friendly.



Whirlpool
 (Website: http://www.whirlpool.com)

GH6178XP: Whirlpool g  2   microven Speedcook Appliance  
This product combines the speed of a microwave with the same quality in taste and texture as an oven.


